
BUFPEX 2023 EXHIBITS 
 

Thanks to all who put together 
and submitted exhibits to 
BUFPEX this year. It truly adds 
another dimension to our show 
and our hobby. We also want to 
acknowledge their effort with 
the following awards and offer 
our congratulations!  
 

   

IN OTHER RELATED NEWS -  
 

Bob Meegan submitted his updated and enhanced “The United States Large Bank Note 
Issues Move the Mail” 10-Frame Exhibit at the 133rd Annual Garfield-Perry Stamp Show in 
Strongsville, Ohio, on March 17-19th. There were 34 exhibitors with a total of 170 frames, 33 
dealers at their show, and is an APS World Series of Philately (WPS) qualified show. 
 

Bob’s exhibit earned a Gold Medal and a United States Philatelic Classics Society Medal for 
Excellence in Postal History. Congratulations Bob!! 



MORE RELATED NEWS – 
 

The Military Postal History Society (APS Affiliate #19) is publishing a 96-page Monograph later this month 
titled:  "American Aid for German Prisoners of War, A Postal History". They are excited about this 
publication for various reasons, but wanted to specifically inform us about it because it tells the story of a 
long-time respected Buffalo Stamp Club member and one of America's most impactful philatelists, Emil 
Auer. Emil was very fond of his association with the Buffalo Stamp Club and was excited when he was 
extended life membership even after having moved to Tacoma, Washington. 
 

If anyone has interest in purchasing a copy, they could contact Harold Krische at hjkrische@gmail.com for 
further information. The Military Postal History Society web site will also feature info related to the 
publication soon, and we anticipate that the APS will also be distributing this publication. It is likely that the 
per copy price will be $27.50 plus shipping. 
 

As an added bonus, the Military Postal History Society is awarding a copy of the Monograph to the recipient 
of this year’s Emil Auer Trophy Award winner, Deborah Grande. 
Congratulations Debbie!! 
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